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II poor
High

men
tariffs butter no parsnips for I

The tariff bill doesnt show any hat ¬

red of the hated trusts

How does it feel to the president toII Iiave congress off his hands

The country has the new tariff lawN I

and It also has the poor with it

New York is hunting high and LowII I

for the right kind of a man for mayor

I

There is a vast difference between
signing a tariff bill and opening the
mills

Of all who go to the Klondyke coun-
try

¬II wiser
some will come back richer some

1

And when they return from theII Alaska
Klondyke many will cry Alaska and I

Tom Reed will miss the fun of con ¬R inhand
trolling the house as he would a four

Comparatively speaking the cityI looks after the Jubilee like the De¬

serted Village

What Japan needs just now is largeI frid frequent applications of pounded
ice to her head

If Debs should send the president-
any fruit It would probably be a cu-
cumber

¬

and not a melon
r

The Hbn W D Bynum should go toI the Klondyke country he being such
an enthusiastic gold man

Mrs Lease wants to be governess ofI Kansas She should be content to be
the goddess of her own hearth

A New Jersey woman is said to beI dying with a feather in her throat-
It

I

is more likely to be a mosquitos
wing I

Speaker Reed announces the com-

mittees
¬

just 3f the house is on the eveI of adjourning Nothing autocratic
about that

The president might furnish a gov-

ernment
¬

vessel or two to send theI oficeseekers to Alaska It would af¬

ford him great relief

Thrice is he armed
r

that hath hisI quarrel just doesnt work so far as the
quarrel between tie government and
the armor plate makers is concerned

An actress named Crane who played
Trilby in A M Palmers company hasI been bitten by a snake She is now
eligible to assume the role of Cleopa-

tra
¬

If these discoveries of gold in the
frigid north continue no one need beI surprised if announcement is yet made

standard
that the north pole

r

itself is a gold

The papers are beginning to inquire
about General Miles and what has be¬I come of him When his bill for state ¬

rooms and incidentals is rendered the
inquiries will take a different form

Having got what it wanted from
congress it is said the Sugar trust will
water its stock It would be just asI well to add a little Whisky trust stock
tNhe mixture if for no other purpose
than to give it a flavor

Thomas Tracey of St Louis last
Thursday found a 50 bill which he
had lost 30 years ago It found a hid¬

ing place between the folds of his nat¬

uralization papers which have lain un-

opened
¬

in his desk since 1867 Tracy
i has no recollection of having placed

the money there and considers his
windfall a great streak of luck In re ¬

lating the circumstance he said it was
like finding money in last winters-
clOthesbUt gave a keener pleasure
because of its long loss When the 50

t bill disappeared Tracey resided in New
York He hunted high and low for

f the money but was unable to locate
jt A thorough ransacking of the house
failed to disclose its whereabouts and

t Tracey gave it up for good Thursday-
he happened to be rummaging through-
his1 desk when he came across his nat-
uralization

¬

papers What was his
amazement when upon opening the
package the 50 bill fell out

Strange how little faith the Repub-
lican

¬

papers of the east have in the
mission of the Wolcott commission
Thus the New York Commercial Ad-

vertiser
¬

i says The negotiations be ¬

tween the American bimetallic commis-
sion

¬

and the representatives of France
hind Great Britain a London dispatch
informs us have now reached the stage

I which renders it extremely probable
that Great Britain will agree to par ¬

ticipate in a conference to be held in
Washington next fall Negotiations
have reached the same stage on sev-

eral
¬

occasions before and they have
reached the still further stage vl ere
the representatives of Great Britain
have blandly but firmly informed their
bimetallic colleagues that the United

1 Kingdom Lad prospered ever since
1S16 under the single gold standard-
and that it had no intention of aban ¬

doning that standard for the purpose
of trying experiments with its mone ¬

tary system It is also strange hpw
some western publican papers pace
somuch faith in the Wolcott commis-
sions

¬
p work

J THE NEW TARIFF

The country has a new tariff law
the Din IeAI rich bill and the Wil
sonGorman law ceases to be The
country la buttoo used to these tariff
chang and is surely destined to an ¬

other in a few years As it condemned-
the McKinley Bill so will it condemn-
the Dingle bill

The new tariff law imppses the high ¬

est rates that hae ever been imposed-
in this country It is interesting to
note that while the high rates in the
WilsonGorman bill were imposed by
the senate the senate attempted to
make the rates of the Dingley bill
lower but was thwarted in its purpose-
by the house The house was thwarted-
in its purpose to make the rates of the
Wilson bill low by the senate-

It is a matter of congratulation that
the new tariff law has been placed on
the statute books so soon after the
advent of the new administration for
it was bound to be and so long as
the tinkering was going on nothing
could be settled in fact all was antic ¬

ipation and apprehension Now the
people will know what the tariff will
be for the next four years and will
govern themselves accordingly As
the result of the passage of the tariff
law and the settling of the question-
and not because of the schedules of the
new law there will most probably be
some improvement in business scarcely-
so much as many expect

At this time no one can say definitely
what the effect of the new law will be
The importations in anticipation of i
enactment can hardly fail to affect it
as a revenue producer for some time
and not until the stock of importations-
is exhausted and new ones are made
can it prove itself Its high rates may
be such as to shut off importations if
they do there can be no revenue from
that source The law will have ample
opportunity to prove itself before an ¬

other one can possibly take its place
But iif it does not produce great and
permanent prosperity it jaay be re ¬

garded as the end of the high protec ¬

tion bobbin

AMERICAN GOODS CHEAP TO
FOREIGNERS

Fifteen per cent tax upon hides and
full rebate on exported sole leather
This means that we are to furnish
cheaper leather to the English French
and Germans than our people can buy
and hence enable them to undersell our
boot and shoe manufacturers in South
and Central American markets says
the Boston Herald That is the way
tariff works generally especially where
there exists the drawback system
Why should a man who uses foreign
hides or foreign anything else be
given a drawback equal to the tariff-
on the goods he exports being made
from Imported material any more than
the man who makes the same class of
goods from domestic material should
have a bounty paid him equal to the
tariff on the materials he uses He
is supposed to get his slice off the
people of the country and he gener-
ally

¬

does but doesnt the other fellow
get his slice off the hated foreigner-

The theory of it all is plain enough-
It is that the American manufacturer
who would enter the worlds markets
must meet the conditions which exist
there and this he cannot do unless
given free raw material or a drawback-
on his taxed material when exported-
in the form of manufactured goods
But why should the manufacturer be
favored as to his markets and not the
consumer Why make fish of one and
fowl of the other That is a questiOn
that will be asked again by the peo-
ple

¬

as surely as the sun rises in the
east Foreigners get American goods
cheaper than the Americans them-
selves

¬

do There will be a change
some day

r

ALIEN LABOR LAWS AT HOME
AND ABROAD

Very recently the legislature of Penn ¬

sylvania passed a law imposing a tax
on alien laborers It is about to be
tested as to its constitutionality and
may or may not be sustained Prob ¬

ably the most important thing about-
it is the sentiment back of it which
may be summed up in the phrase
America for the Americans a proper

enough sentiment when properly ap ¬

plied It appears that our Canadian
neighbors are liable to be seized with
the sentiment Canada for the Cana-
dians

¬

and enact through the parlia-
ment

¬

at Ottawa an alien labor law
of their own as the result of the dis-
covery

¬

of vastly rich gold fields on the
Klondyke Commenting on the sub ¬

ject the San Francisco Chronicle says
There are no definite signs of inter¬

national trouble as yet in the new gold
fields but it will require caution on the
part of the Dominion government to
avoid measures which Ipight cause bit ¬

terness there between the English and
American miners At present the lat ¬

ter are working peacefully side by side
as they did in the California gulches in
the early days and they will continue-
to do so as long as they are let alone-
in the use of the privileges and facili ¬

ties they now have But if Canada at ¬

tempts to enforce alien labor laws
against Americans or to invalidate
their property claims on the Klondyke-
the United States will of course close
the Yukon and other routes of ingress
and egress through Alaska to the Brit¬

ish with the general result that both
sides will get beyond control When
the question is one of picking up gold
and getting it to a safe place miners
stop at nothing If interfered with
they take matters in their own hands-
as they tried to doin the Transvaal
About the easiest possible way there ¬

fore for Canada to lose the new placer
country altogether is to give the fight-
ing

¬

men now and soon to be encamped-
in the far northwest no other alterna-
tive

¬

than to make a republic of their
auriferous district It will be remem-
bered

¬

that the miners in one of the
Australian colonies took that course
when nagged toofar by government
officials and were only won back by-

a grant of the rights they stood ready-
to fight for There could be no use in
repeating this performance on the
Klondyke The business world wants
the gold which is there as soon as pos-

sible
¬

and so long as no restrictioils are
put upon mining it will get the treas ¬

ure speedily In the long run quite as
much of the yellow metal will find its
way into English pockets as could be
the case if the way to the gold fields
werebarred to all but British subjects

Wily is itnot as legitimate and pat ¬

riotic for Canada to enact and enforce
alien labor laws asfor states of the
American Union and the Union itself
for that matter to enact them If the
principle is good and sound In one

place it should be in another The
lien labor IaW g of this country are a-

partof the beautiful theory of pro ¬

tection and we can hardly ensure
those who flatten us by adopting our
theories and putting them in practice
What a great great difference it makes
against whom alien labor laws are di-

rected
¬

CLUB LAW

For intricacy and Incomprehensibility-
the civil and the common laws are not
to be compared with the law govern-
ing

¬

clubs That law is truly a law unto
itself Th Newport club of Newport-
R I is now stirred to the very depths
over a gross violation of it The fol ¬

lowing correspondence explains what
the trouble Is-

Newport Reading Room
Newport R I July 6 1897

E Parker Deacon Esq
Dear Sir We have been informed

that you take ice from the ice pitcher-
as a habit Please desist from this
practice in the future

ROLAND KING-
F SANDS
I S TOOKER

Executive Committee

The Gladstone Hotel
Narragansett Pier R I July 10 1897

Messrs Sands Roland King and I S
Tooke-

rGentlemenIt is with great surprise
that I received your letter of the 6th
inst the most discourteous communi-
cation

¬

that I have ever received from a
club that call themselves gentlemen-
As you probably do not know a mem-
ber

¬

of a club is always brought before
the committee before any complaint is
made against him in order that he
may defend himself On the complaint-
of your irascible steward you charge-
me with taking Ice from the icepitcher-
as a habit The facts are simply these-
as Dr McKay can certify I recently-
had a sunstroke and it is necessary
that I use ice as soon as the blood
comes to my head I was suddenly
taken with congestion of the brain in
the club on the 5th of July about noon-
I seized the pitcher took out a piece-
of ice and put it on my head thus
saving me probably from congestion-
Your extremely impertinent steward
in the most ostentatious way seized
the pitcher and in a loud voice ordered
the waiter to take it away I shall
hold you all individually responsible
for this note and unless I receive zz
ample apology from each of you in ¬

dividually I will make this public
through the press and take such other
steps as I think necessary-

E PARKER DEACON-

As was said above club law Is a
most intricate thing and no one but a
member of the governing committee-
can presume to speak with authority
upon the subject-

In this case of King et al vs Deacon-
the defense appears to be complete It
is better that a man even I member of
a social club put his hand into a water
pitcher and draw therefrom a piece of
ice than that he die of congestion of
the brain And what on earth is a
pitcher of ice in a club for unless it be
for just some such emergency as hap ¬

pened at Newport Can any club
man remember ever to have seen an ¬

other club man use the pitcher of ice
water for any purpose whatever It is
a dernier resort and dernier resorts do
not exist in clubs so far as liquids are
concerned At times a club man may
need ice the next morning Why not
use it the night before even I one has
to put his hand into a pitcher to I

get it-

Mr Deacon says he will hold King-
et al personally responsible He prob-
ably

¬

means what hersays for he Is the
same Deacon who some three or four
years ago killed M Ablelle in France
because M Ablelle had entered his
home and debauched it That the af¬

fair has got into the newspapers will
scarcely satisfy Deacon for his record
proves that he is not a newspaper
fighter

The whole affair is very interesting-
and should furnish quite an amount of
gossip and entertainment The clubs
all over the country cannot fail to
take a deep and particular interest in
it for who knows when a member may
be threatened with congestion of the
brain and plunge his hand into a
pitcher for ice that he may preserve-
his life

IT DOES NOT DOWN

The silver issue does not down and
will not In Maryland Senator Gor ¬

man has been trying to keep it down
but with no success whatever A spe-

cial
¬

telegram from Hagerstown dated
July 20 to the Philadelphia Times
says

Senator Gormans friends seem un ¬

able to keep down the silver sentiment-
in the county conventions The Wash-
ington

¬

county Democratic convention-
one of the most important in the state
met here today The silver men were
in absolute control P A Wilmer pre-
sided

¬

The fight was on members of the
state committee The membership was
increased to five and these were elect
ed DrJ H Wade Dr J C Har-
per

¬

J J Moore B A Betts and T
A Poffenberger all free silvermen-

It cannot be charged that these
Maryland Democrats have a sordid
interest in silver in the shape of
mines or that they are members of
any silver trust Senator Gorman-
is recognized as a very astute politi-
cian

¬

to whom the working of the ropes-
in conventions is as familiar as the
alphabet But he is not able to control
the silver sentiment in the county
conventions And why is he not Sim ¬

ply because that sentiment is the ex-

pression
¬

of a Democratic principle of
first importance and the Democrats
refuse to surrender their convictions
on it to anyone for any purpose That I

is the explanation-
The silver issue will not down and

the passage of a new tariff law will
utterly fail to affect it on the con-
trary

¬

its effect is very likely to be to
accentuate its importance because that
law will in all probability fail to ac-
complish

¬

what its authors predict for
it As the great evils from which the
country suffers are not the result of
tariff legislation but of financial so
tariff cannot themlegislation remedy

This little incident in Washington
county Maryland should serve those
who say the silver issue is dying out
as a straw to show which way the wind
blows

Senator Thurston of Nebraska was
hardly just to his party when he said
the other day that the prosperity in
that state which enabled the peopleto-
pay off mortgages to the amount of
30000000 was attributable to abun

dant cropssays the Kansas City Star
He ought to have said that the cer-

tainty that a high protective tariff law
would be enacted had made the sun
light of plenty shine down on the prai
ries and made the soil yield silver and
gold Then Dingley and Grosvenor

hvould nave blessed IBm as a wise man
and a discerning leader

I

Tl J ip bJllJSjfltM Y a lawvHence

forth there can be no possible excuse
for any delay in the arrival of pros ¬

perity J

SOME EDITORIALCOMMENTSS-

pringfield Republican We do not
know how mve taxes more taxes on the
consuming publicI and more taxes on
the raw material of manufactureare of
themselves to produce that burst of
prosperity expected by Governor Ding
Icy Unless this prosperity comes and
the people are made able to buy high
taxed foreign wares in more abundance-
the deficIt Is likely to continue beyond-
the present fiscal year

Kansas City Times Why dont
Hannas partner Herrick ask the presi-
dent

¬

to call out the troops instead of In-
voking

¬

the aid of a few undisciplined
federal deputy marshals It is true the
coal miners havent done anything to
make them food for powder but they
mci be goaded into stealing something I

to eat before Hanna Herrick Co
starve them into submission-

St

I

Louis Republic Governor Leedy
admits that Mrs Lease is a dark horse I

candidate to succeed him A sort of
nightmare then

I

Boston Herald Secretary Seward
builded better than he knew when he
bought us Alaska Charles Sumner
made a very Interesting speech describing-
what it was but he did not anticipate-
all

I

Its wealth

Chicago Record The printers of the
tariff bill for reason have neglected to
publish the large blank space which
represents the action which congress
promised to take concerning the hated
trusts

Denver Republican Senator Teller
raked the DingleyAllison tariff bill fore
and aft in fine style yesterday and not-
a sIngle upholder of that compound of
benefits to the trusts at the expense of
the neoule dared to say a word in reply-
Of course Senator Teller will vote against-
the adoption of the conference commi-
ttees

¬
I

report while his colleague Senator
Wolcott is paired in favor of the tariff I

A SONG OF THE PAST

There is a landfar very far away
Beyond the Mils beyond the dying day
14 Is a silent wlllt realm I trow
The dim forgotten lund of long ago

Oft hand in hand with sorrow
I wander there aghast

Where there is no tomorrow
The Dreamland of the Past

For me both gold and silvern keys there
are

To the turred portals of that region far
My golden keya tress of golden hair
Unlocks a gate that guards a garden fair

There amid phantom flowers
My love roams I know

And dreams in ruined bowers-
Of days dead long ago-

I see her as I saw her here of old
A chaplet bound about her locks of gold
But lol a pensive sadness in her gaze
And in her eyes the light of other days

By dusky blooms half hidden
She smiles anvd her tears

And then arise unbidden
The ghosts of burled years-

A severed coin I call my silvern key
And that is now my open sesame
To yet another scene upon the shore-
Of that mysterious realm of Never-

more
¬

A deep lane In the gloaming-
II In a longvanished June
Where two are slowly roaming

Beneath a pale golden moon

Another key I have a faded glove
But Jt Is hollowed by the kiss of love
That little palm it once so softly pressed
Crosses its sister now on Ellas breast

This opes an ivied wicket-
In that forgotten land I

Where in a mrytie thicket
She leaves it in my hand

More blest than earthly potentate I sway
This realm of old which is so far away
Armed with these precious passports I

am free
Of twilit gardens where my lost ones be

Where faded phantom flowers
That never more hall blow

EnwreaUa dim ruined bowers
The Land of LongAgo

P B Doveton in the Gentlemans Mag-
azine

¬

WIT AND HUMOR

Courrier des Etats Unis No I never
talk to an intCIorJ

But have you everjmet one

Detroit Free Press Willie shouted-
the irate father didnt I warn you not
to eat any more cucumbers-

I didnt eat no cucumbers Im to be
the contortionist in the circus what
Were goin to give Inthe barn

New York World She must be a
belleWhat r

makes you think so
Her ringing laughter

r
Boston Transcript Miss Oldgirl You

naughty man DO you mean to tell me
this is the first time you ever were in
love Mr OldboyI did have a
rheumatic affection once but of course
that doesnt count <

Puck A Characteristic CryFirst
Summer GlrlYou should have slept
with me last night Tess The man in the
next room kept hollering Cash Cash
all night long m his sleep Second Sum ¬

mer Giriconder which he Isdry
goods clerk or foreign nobleman

Puck Fully AgtWIt is a pity
said the minister of foreign affairs

that we have not abetter navy there
is nothing like a firstclass fleet to
back up a diplomatist Correct said
Abdul Hamld A battleship in the
hand is worth twO ultimatums in the
bush

TitBits At a recent birthday party-
in Shepherds Bush a young lady be-
gan

¬

a song The Autumn days have
come ten thousand leaves are falling
She began too high Ten thouousand

sac screamed and then stopped
Start her at five thousand cried an

auctioneer who was present

Cleveland Plain Dealer AnIllTimed
CallThe New Pastor Good morning-
my dear child Is trOur mamma at
home WillieYes sir shes at home
but Im afraid the consolations of
religion will be thrown away on her to-
day

¬

sir Dear me and why so
Shes having trouble with her jelly sir

Cleveland Leader What are you
laughing at said a man to a youth
who stood beside him yesterday morn ¬

ing Im laughing at what you said to
that man who just shook hands with
you the boy replied I dont re ¬

member saying anything funny to him
When he asked if you didnt know him

you said Your name is familiar but I
swear I cant recall your face

TALES OP THE DAY

Morgan Stood By the Color-
A writer In the Illustrated American-

says that when President Hayes nomi-
nated

¬

Fred Douglass for marshal of the
District of Columbia Senator Morgan of
Alabama not only voted with the Repub-
licans

¬

in favor of confirmation but made-
a striking speech which leaked out to
the public in spite of the supposed se
cercy of nn executive session After re ¬

marking that he was not troubled about
the color of the candidates skin he add ¬

ed 1 was a candidate on the Demo-
cratic

¬

electoral ticket of Alabama I so ¬

licited the votes of black men and ob-

tained
¬

them to the number of 10000 and
now when the name of the most eminent
representative man of this race is pre ¬

sented for the shrievalty of a district five
I miles square shall I go back to the col-

ored people of Alabama whose votes I
solicited and received and tell them tf re ¬

fused to vote for him for no reason ex-
cept

¬

that he Is a colored man No sir-
I cannot perform such an act =

When a Man Is Fifty-
A mans advancing age tells on him

in no other way more unmistakably than
in his habts of rising in the morning
Colonel Paler Tollver of Philadelphia re
cecKly said to a reporter for the St Louis
Republic I urn 62 years old anti wake
up every morning with the sun Time
was when I used to regard it as a hard ¬

ship to be waked before 8 oclock That
was when I was young When 1 reached
GO began to wake with the sun antI no-

macter how late I sat up thenight beford
1 found myself tired of sleeping beyond-
the hour cf the suns rising Many men
boUt 50 you meet now will tell you that
they find themselves sleeping less than
formerly and are unable to account for
it Whenever one of them complains to
me I know what his age is no matter
how young he may look There is some-
thing

¬

in us that responds to reawakened
nature when we reach the half century
post in our journcj through lifet and all
the drugs In the pharmacopoeia will not
arrest the tendency to sleep no more after
daylight comes In the future when a
foienuVcomplaIns to ou of his inability

1
t

It-

o o

0

to snooze after glooms shiver off and
ttght creeps Inz justtell him that he will
find this habit fixed upon him for the re¬ I

mainder erf his life because it is a sure
sign of advancing age

Ayers pills promote the natural mo ¬

tion of the bowels without which there
can be no regular healthy operations
For the cure of biliousness indigestion-
sick headache constipation jaundice-
and liver complaint these pills have-
no equal Every dose effective

Economy and strength are combined
In Hoods Sarsaparilia Every bottle
contains 100 doses and will average to
last a month

e ilia
Our Grand Annual

Clearing sale of all summer goods
starts Monday at 830 a m I

F AUERBACH BRO
I

A Valuable Prescription
Editor Morrison of WorthIngton

Ind Sun writes You have a val ¬

uable prescription in Electric Bitters
I and I can cheerfully recommend it for

constipation and sick headache and
as a general system tonic it has no
equal Mrs Annie Stehle 2625 Cot ¬

I tage Grove avenue Chicago was all
run down could not eat nor digest
food had a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary but six
bottles of Electric Betters restored her
health and renewed her strength Prices
50 cents and 100 Get a bottle at Z
C M L drugdept

J

Tintic and Mt Nebo excursion via
Rio Grande Western 830 a m
Wednesday 28th Fare only 8200
round trip Special train

e eo 3

A Never tobeForgotten Chance-
To secure grand values is at our great
clearing sale of summer goods this
week F AUERBACH BRO

o lla
Womans Democratic Club

The executive committee and subcom-
mittees

¬

will meet on Wednesday after ¬

noon at 3 oclock at Theosophical hall
227 West Temple street to receive final
reports of committees on reception

ELLEN B FERGUSON
President

i

Every Article of Summer Goods
Must go this week during our great
clearing sale

F AUERBACH BRO
a iIIB

EXCURSION TO MERCUR AND
t TINTIC

I

By Oregon Short Line
July 2627 one fare round trip Train
leaves 750 a m daily returning 620
p m Tickets good returning July 31 I

I

EXTENSION ON JUBILEE TICK-
ETS

¬

Rio Grande Western Railway
Owing to the extra large volume of

passenger traffic the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

announces that all Jubilee tickets
now limited to July 26 will be honored-
on all regular trains up to and includ-
ing Julv 28 No indorsement or change-
in ticket is necessary

o Iii 0

Our Grand Annual
Clearing sale of all summer goods
starts Monday at 830 a m

F AUERBACH BRO
lJ

EXCURSION TO MERCUR AND
TINTIC v

By Oregon Short Line
July 2627 one fare round trip Train
leaves 750 a m daily returning 620-
p m Tickets good returning July 31

O 19
F Auerbach cii Bros

Great clearing sale all this week
DonU miss it

0

Tintic and return 2 R G W rail ¬

way at 830 a m Wednesday July 2S
=

Tintic and Mt Nebo excursion via
Rio Grande Western 830 a m
Wednesday 28th Fare only S200

t round trip Special train

I JUBILEE TICKETS I

I
I Extension of Time Via O S L
I

The Oregon Short Liae will honor for
return until July 28 all Jubilee tickets-
toI all points limited for return to July
26 No change of tickets or indorse ¬

ment will be necessary

I

Stocks and Investments I

I I buy and sell
b C M I Stock
DebTet National Bank Stock
State Bank of Utah Stock
Home Fire Insurance Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock

And any dividendpayiri stocks bought
and sold Good investments for Homo
Money

JOHN C CUTLER JK CC Main St I

LYCEUM THEATRE
FRANK MALTESE Manager

Week of July 26th
The Great Comedy Drama

THE PLUNGfR2-

5c Summer Prices to All 25-

cBEFORE IOll GO

For your summer outing come
in and let us fit you out with
Pishing Tackle etc Weve got
the right kind sure catch
the boys call it We have
everything you need for a com-

plete
¬

outfitand well see that-
it wont cost you too much Get
a few Bicycles left and can give
you some good bargains

All KINDS OF

SPORTING GOODS

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE REPAIRING

BROWNING BROS-
II 155 MAIN STREET
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Trimmed Well

I
Made Wen Trousers I

Ii
At Popular Pricesj i

I TYLE MATERIAL
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AND FINISH
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i rir Warranted 4
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THEY MEET THE WANTS OF ALL

4
WARRANTY 4

4
I You may buy a pair of DUTCHESS WOOL TROUSERS at

2 250 39 350 4 or 5
AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS FOR EVERY SUSPENDER
BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN CENTS

4 IF THEY RIP AT THE WAISTBAND WE WILL PAY YOU FIFTY + r

4 CENTS IF THEY RIP IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE WE WILL +
4 PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR +
t +

i Best m the World Try a Pair
+

ONE PRICE
o J P GARDNER

136138 Main Street i
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Keep Money at Horne
BY INSURING IN THE

HOME FIRE
UTAHTh-

e Only Local Insurance Company in the InterMountain Region Terms as
low as those of any firstclass company

Capital 250000 Fully Paid
HEBER J GRANT President L S HILLS Treasurer
GEORGE ROMNEY VicePresident H G WHITNEY
R S WELLS Secretary Assistant Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Hebpr J Grant John C Cutler f11 I r
Geo Romney P T Farnsworth Ij a l I

Henry Dinwoodev David Eccles mi
Chas S Burton John Henry Smith 1Iflj7Jo-
seph F Smith Elias A Smith U iSJj r
Thos G Webber F M Lyman t 3

Jno R Barnes

OFFICES 2026 Main Street Home Pire Building Upstairs

HEBER J GRANT CO
Genera1 A exat

DAVIS HOWE CO

ROt O3ERS CtSS
c e

Manufacturers all kinds of MiningandMilhing Machinery Prompt at-

tention

¬

paid to all kinds of repair work No 127 North FirsfWest St

I

IT IS AWFUL

Condition of the Affairs of a Defunct
Missouri Bank

Kansas City July 25 Holders of stock-
in

J
the defunct Missouri National bank

which failed early this year and which
owed over a million dollars to depositors-
will in a short time Slave to meet an as¬

sessment of 100 cents on their stock
Comptroller Eckels has been advised by
Special Baqk Examiner Lynch wtio spent
several days in rne city last week that it
will take fully that amount to raise
enough to pay off the claims against tne
bank a very large part of the nominal
assets of the bank being worthless Much
of the stock Is held in the east D V
Rieger who was president of the bank
ana D R Covington wno was casmer-
are now located at Springfield Ills wnere
they represent a New York life insurance
company


